Flex 5i Chromebook (14", 7)

Live life with flexibility.
Take all your essentials anywhere you go with the versatile Lenovo IdeaPad Flex 5i Chromebook powered by the
12th Generation Intel® Core™ processors which distributes performance where you need it most — saving you time
and increasing your ability to do the things you want. With a first-of-its-kind design, experience the power of a
processor designed for real-world multitasking. This unique 2-in-1 convertible Chromebook is packed with privacy
protection features that give you a peace of mind and get you started faster. The 14" screen, stylus pen support and
a larger touchpad let you do more, watch more and play more at home or outside.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THE LENOVO IDEAPAD FLEX 5i CHROMEBOOK (14", 7)

FHD

Stunning visuals and
crystal-clear sound

A better type and
touch experience

Treat yourself to the dazzling and
expansive visuals of the FHD IPS display,
with vivid, accurate 100% sRGB colors
and 400 nits high brightness to bring
shows and games to life even in outdoor
environment, while you enjoy the fuller
and louder sound from the front-facing
speakers tuned by MaxxAudio®. View
more rows and scroll less through your
spreadsheet on the taller 16:10 aspect
ratio display with thin bezels on all sides.

Be as productive as possible
with a centered touchpad that aligns
with the space key, making for a
better typing experience, all the
while resting your wrists, thanks to
the drop-down hinge that lifts up the
keyboard. Select and edit content
with greater precision on the larger
120 x 75 touchpad. When the sun sets
or you’re in a dark room, the optional
backlit keyboard keeps you on track.

Clarity, privacy and
peace of mind

Work the way you
want it

Unlock quickly and securely with
the fingerprint reader. Then engage
in crystal-clear video calls on the
Full-HD webcam so you can make
every moment with friends, family
and colleagues count. And block the
camera after the call with the physical
privacy shutter to rest assured your
life stays private.

Work the way you want it, wherever
you need it, on this versatile 2-in-1
convertible IdeaPad Flex 5i
Chromebook. You can swipe, tap
and scroll to your heart’s content.
Switch to tablet mode to take
advantage of an interface fully
designed for touch. Grasp that
creative thought instantly with the
optional Lenovo USI Pen that writes
like a real pen on paper. Stay focused
all day with a battery life of more
than 10 hours* without thinking
about your charger.

* Battery life may vary based on device and upon usage and
other conditions.
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Flex 5i Chromebook (14", 7)
SPECIFICATIONS

IP Flex 5 Chrome 14IAU7
DESIGN

PERFORMANCE

Processor
Intel® Core™ i5-1235U
Intel® Core™ i3-1215U
Intel® Pentium® 8505

Display
14" 16:10 FHD IPS, 300 nits, 45% NTSC
14" 16:10 FHD IPS, 400 nits, 100% sRGB
Touchscreen

Operating System
Chrome OS

Dimension (W x D x H)
(mm)
: 315.5 x 229 x 19.7
(inches) : 12.4" x 9.0" x 0.8"

Camera
1080p FHD

Input/Output (I/O) Ports
1 x MicroSD Card Slot (SD 3.0)
2 x USB 3.2 Gen 22 (Type-C™)
1 x USB 3.2 Gen 12 (Type-A)
1 x Combo Audio Jack
1 x Kensington Nano Security Slot

Net Weight
Starting at 1.62 kg (3.57 lbs)

Memory
LPDDR4X : 4 GB / 8 GB

Hinge
360°

Storage
SSD : 256 GB / 512 GB
eMMC : 64 GB / 128 GB
Audio
2 x 2W Stereo Speakers by MaxxAudio®
Battery1
Up to 10 Hours
1

CONNECTIVITY
WLAN & Bluetooth®
2x2 WiFi 6E
Bluetooth® 5.0 Combo with WiFi Card

Optional Features
Lenovo USI Pen

PRELOADED SOFTWARE

Colors
Storm Grey
Stone Blue

• Google Assistant
• Google Play Store
• Android™ Studio

Battery life may vary based on device and upon usage and other conditions.
	The actual transfer speed of the USB 3.2 will vary and, depending on many
factors, such as the processing capability of host and peripheral devices,
file attributes and other factors related to system configuration and your
operating environments, will be slower than a speed of 20 Gbit/s.
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STORM GREY

LENOVO SERVICES
Lenovo Premium Care
Premium Care is the hassle-free solution for all
your technical support needs. Upgrade your
PC’s standard warranty to our front-of-thequeue customer support service and get 24/7
real-person support via phone, chat, or email
from experts who provide solutions on your
first contact.
Lenovo Accidental Damage Protection
Avoid the hassles of unexpected damage &
repair costs. With coverage for drops, spills,
electric surges, and broken LCD screens,
accidental damage protection makes it easy
to repair to your PCs and ensures your device
is up and running fast.
Lenovo Sealed Battery Warranty
Long-lasting battery life is not just a feature
but a necessity to help you stay productive
and connected all day long. Protect your
PC’s sealed battery from degradation, enjoy
hassle-free battery replacement service, and
safeguard your PC from future battery failure
with our Sealed Battery Warranty Service.

STONE BLUE

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES
Lenovo Warranty Extensions (Up to 3 Years
Duration)
Gain complete peace of mind by extending
your base warranty to up to 3 years and
minimize unexpected repair costs.
Lenovo Premium Care Plus*
Premium Care Plus is our all-in-one PC support
solution that gives you personalized hardware
and software support from a network of elite
technicians along with accidental damage
protection, extended battery warranty, and
prioritized onsite support, all available 24/7
anytime, anywhere.

* Launching in March 2022 in US, Canada, and AP
English markets.

Lenovo 540 USB-C
Wireless Mouse

Lenovo USB-C
Travel Hub Gen 2

Lenovo 110 Stereo
USB Headset

Lenovo USI Pen
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